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A BIG ONE

rom Terre maute

HE MASSES has taken on new lite
and appears under the amenice ofa new combination of socal revolitione

fowhich noure s urure uccess ‘he
current number of The Mamie abounds
with vial matter from the vite peneofdome of the ablest writes in the move
mone he i filedwit hecas aro from
cover to corer. the dlaoy of the
revoludon rings all through ie pagesand the Musratons ar such as could be
iroduced only by artist animated by the
tniltant irc of Socaion. "Ive Mareendeserves ihe hearty support of alt no
believe inthe overtirow of wagealavey
and in socal regeneration trough works
ing clam emandbation
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DYNAMITE AGAINST STEEL:
The United States Steet Company employs labor

shon the romenest terms of any big comcration in
the world. It has accomplished tis by kiling with
starvation or bulets every germ of a labor anion
that ever took root in any indus
wot

under its con—
It has had the help of the United State

wnitia in this job, beides that of av. makers, courts
wil local executives in many ports of the couatey
There isjust one union of fetting workmen who

ever held out against any subsitliry of the Steet
Truss and that is the Strctoral Workers
romthe time they were organized (1806in New
Yor) up to the 1906 they increased their
wages all over the country more than 100 per cent
and reduced theis working time from ten to sight
hours a day.. Early in 1906 the American Bridge
Company, a subsidiary of the Sted Trost and the
chit employer of these workmen, brk is comrect
withthe union, and the fight began: ‘The National
Eveston? Assocation was then formed for the por
pose of extenting the antinion methods of the
SteTrost int this branch of the building trades
Hacked by th seliest Mock of weath andindo:

trial tranny known to history, the National Eree
tors! Associaton 196 to destroy
over of the Scwrl tron Worker! Uno. Bat
structual iron workers are daredevil by: rade,
and they accented the challenge of this mew organi
zation and made up their minds to fiit to the
last dich. ‘They fought it with dymanite, They
fought it his way. because they saw no other way
to fat

Iron

1ts conto! over the lav, its control over
the press and publonion its complete organized

. andis note
seemed to

dominance of the structual busine
ously merciess mode of fgtting

crime. To all in
their Sele

Erector to wo back to the Sted
Youve got to she

handledby union men, becaue it you don‘ we
ean‘t handle your material at al. We can‘
the fos" The Structural Tron Worken® Union —
stead of dwindling, has grown since the beginning
ot an Insteadof weatenine

And while the open
of the Eres

aly on, a maner of

them no atemative but
The
Tron
to be

tents and purposes they won
foreedthe
and say us mater

atord

campaien agains i
it has strengthenedits power.
stop is sill the declared policy
and the strike is ill nomi
tacit arrangement there is a closed shop in tho
sands of stwetwal enterprises and the union‘s terms
are maintained almost throughout the trad
Of eoursethis does not mean that the Stel Trust

gave up.. Never so witha tyrant It hired Wittam
J. Bormand pit him on the tail of the d
Ite foond Orie MeManigel fst
yea, I am tod, he let his man travel round with
J. B. MeNamars, knowing they destroying
properts, bat wating to get all the crimes con:
mitted that would be necessary to mail the union

When he got
and J. J. MeXamara down toLos

t of a sensations
Clarence Darrow

fount Wimselt in a s

he snatched J. B.
Aneete for the

of tite
triedto defend

unlimited money and
When a deal was pro

f the series of trs w
Workers

leaders ready

them, bu Ie
with his ofice

untinited
evidence againhim

all the
be alled of, the prowsution ofthe Ton
whercly res

his ciate confessed, he ad
At fest

i mean to hk

to cease absoltcly i
vised themto do hey refused be
of the how it w
they were prsoaded y the ansrince
fessed the cases arint thir flow unionits would
be ailled of They ysined wthing
"The libor world should remont«

ty conti
thon

The fact tht Stet was runningthe "Government"
sile of this care was brought oat at tis time. ‘The
orignal formof the agreament lled only fr a con—
fesion from J. B. McNanare. Bat a tdesram from
the Erecton® Associatontatoly a double confecion
would be accepted, sapped the proceedings on the

The State" and a new agreement had to
be drawn up.. This agreement sill contained the
promise tht ll ther prosections should be called

So both the MeNamaras confessed
J. J. wot five years more than was agreed, and

(he evidence against the rest of th Tron Workers
was immediatly trned over to th federalauthor‘
ties, and the prosecutions went merrily on in ste
of an agreement into which both the State and the

Thar U. 5. Sted
proweuton at In

Anees
tservens. 1 am

Asecation had ertered
larry dieting. the
just as it did thar in Los

Brecon
has, heen

lasnapoli
been the opinion of. many
by a reformer who favored the conviction of the
men at Indianapolis, that he found the States ex
Mbits again the unionnot only accenie to
but setually in th charge of a represemative of the

Assocation. 1 do ot doute that citer
the Steel niffons, or th prejudice of the courts in
thar has deteminat ihe

A comiction of tiry
julge siting Hitle more than thirtciatt

and wiving one of the individual cases exactly
one minate of separate consideration is not a model
of pare justice t this fact does not prove that
the convictionof the thiny—cight Tron Workers was

fnor main points in this
wa «ight men by one jury

unsarraned I
Iron Workers believed
every power to ushthemHes in the hands of thei

weipon that
serupsous tranoy can provide, is aint them

1 unserupatous with deliberation, because 1
wishto bring out the fact that crime has been com:
mitteon both sides of this fight, and that f the
money for provection was inthe hands of the Tron
Workers, the Erectors would be having jos as hot

courts today as anybody che. 1
will describe only one of the criminal acts of the

Assoction—one that became a. matter
i paiiic record in the tral of Clarence Dateow,

MeNamaras
Assochtion conspired with the urns

detective agency to "get" Clience Darrow, on a
charge of attempting to bribe a juror We happen
to know that Darrow did not attempt to bribe a
juror, and anybody who warts to readhis sperch
in his own defense may know ths he had

aly proves over asain what thoe
st the star, namely, tht

employers.. Every wealth and. une

a time in the

Erector

the libor lawser who defended the
The Rretors

wanted to, he could not conchably have
attenst under the circumstances
What then d

wnt ca
Burns do, and whatdid the Ere

ocio. pay hin rone Ben
his men, ito Darron‘s employ,

ind then had. Bert Franklin bribe a Juron taking
pains to leave plenty of evidence thathe had done
so, and stating he was acting for Darrow
equerce this at
teus ad the
ling over i) it it were not for the oct that Franklin

Erankdin, one of

In con

ry now ( rector Association clue

left to mich evidence He took too much pain
let everybody know that he was bribing a jron

And
« he made out was ust too good to be ime

fall of luck, he did themoreover, by a rare
fter the agrcement m

been reached. and a motive for bibery on Darrow‘s

And tat whe
art no longer exited.. These tno

resof
Asoctation is pocically cr

ie provution was the crimiat con
y of the Erectors

A TRAGEDY AND
AN OPPORTUNITY

Wied ty the jury that mouited hin—for his defene
aldidid bribea juron

in ou opinion a conspiracy to have jury bribing
commited, and to have it committed with a view
to destroy the repuition of a good man and send
him to the pertentiay for the best years of Ms
lt, in a more unsersputous erime than the cons
sniriy to destroy property inth teres of decent
wages anda chancet lve, which were th aime of
the Structural Tron Worker It seems to me to
be the act of a bunch of unnitizated blickpnards,
and I know thatif the preis in this country were
free, the opinion of the dititereted pubic upon
this seven years ht and the ments of the partis

would be other than it is
It thee

iconledged sat F

ie the ways the Steel Trust fights the
how do you expect the wnions to falt the

Sted Trat "L do wot aik this as a rhetorical ques
tion, nor with a view either to Justifyor condemn
the dynamite conspirator. They bad the courage
to be criminals n the defence of teir union, which

d they defended it fothe time being
efectully. Thore who feel caled on to decide
whether thy are good or bad men, and howgood
or how had, are welcome to the job.. The question
1 want to ask—as a serious proposal to your pric

thiss If the Steel Trust in des
termined to fieht the emancipation of its workers

means that money, and frond, and the
sovermment, provide, how do you expect

iis workers to fght the Steel Trust. Thatis the
iz questontit ies ot of the dynanite case

And, for my part this is the way 1 answer it
1 expect the workers tofthe Steel Trust in two
general ways which—though they could mot have

what dynamite and solbsscriiee did for the
Stroctural Iron Workers Sut in that crss=can take
the plse of dynamitenow, and do a great deal more
for all th stet workers inthe long run

The lint of. thse things is a new kind of tabor
iitationthat has recentlyarin n Ameria=—now at

less in

isthe fea

Heat inteligence=

by every
contrl of

and sucess cesneonscious as
tridecomcion, or. eren

scious, agitation, leading to an organiation of worke
ers on the same vast lines on which capitalis or:
ntized, and leading to simultaneous strikes of all
the workers in a given indutey

motel. to intuainecons

Revoltionty Union:
fin——1 dot care who stars is who seems to be at the
vad of is or what leters you pic at the tp of ts
statinery—Revolutonary Unionism in one hove, of
labor auzinst the Steel Trust

The other is united clsrcor
a revolutionary power in the political fed

«e noting.. Keep
and you

will fnd the control even of Steel over the fepin
tures and over the courts diminished with every
vote you can add to it

These are the two methods. Combine them, as
ultimately must combine, and you have the

power that will yet free the workersof the world
It wil take more tine
and cloe

the

more money, more ingonity
mel plant theidea of cass salar

in the mindof every worker in the Stec. Industry
than it would to plant dynamite under a thousand of
lts fctories, but you can do it You can start with
this conviction of the dynanitesif you will stand

ant for as your brothers whether
n they went wrong or not—you can make

this event not the end of a secret compiriey, bat
« besining of open revolutionary aviation

that will stike into the heart of captain
in this comtry.. For its heart is made of steck
And that is why we call tis an opportunity aswell

ae 
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KNOWLEDGE anp REVOLUTION

DITTO
at te edtoral business. We though

imned up an ite
window on the fri
the publc wuld be
and he cout being

we
thought the difcaly of he adioril business was to
keep un a h

W
ant dighiyed

that when an editor tad t
in t

of his paper for
stow

me a mont
fatdy familie witis contour,
out a new iden, if he had any, the next mouth

stock of new ideas. We find on the
arly anjbody gots neqonited with an

iden hat as oa
ad the busines of an editor is toheepthe sa

there all te time
whils—ssy the

ien in the window for one monthy
c it

c its cots one in a
sean without repo

oily c
same thing over

‘Tk that iden we pot forward last time about the
foolsess of tinking politcal actonand direct ac

Now we diesid out that iden to
We stowed

tin are opporct
the vey be t ou ability and tane

whole dinate that goes by the mame of "ro
fiat croue dre i an ou

at ofushioned way of hnking. And we sid
trode, which we explained of course to be the oul

was to ad
and not wast

rre and wholly inelient atte
h kinds of acton as necesy

is time is te
What was

rested in thee protlens
Miso is a Syadialin Pu

mm Slow" (who drew apcture of
rapperst hin

destin with a
polling pico "is

aghi tendencies" It seems a
it you cant open s0l outh in any direcion the

% wedays witow geting a hew "it" thrown at you
were dicauraged by this. Only we see we had

All weve
that ite we p
it was r to do his monthisto ake an

forvard las. time, drei it up in a
new sut of clothes and sic it out araiith front

So here i it
thi ine
When we

tations of po

And please ake good took atit

sttsh acarton stowing posible fin

tion, we are not saving that poltical acton is no poot
we are s you that theiteopoltial a
tion oue It oute
not to be regarded as an excliye matt, inoling
a deniat of the vise of all etter methods. It ouste
not to be anida} bat an ids. It ought nottocontrol
aur minds; our minds ourht to contol i

t not to be tamed ino a dopno

« when we pblsha cartoon=ss we do
wine liniations of direct actin, we are

Max Eastman

Drawings by Arthur Young

sot susing that diet acton no good, bat we
trving to ell you that this tea ought not tob tured
imo a dopna citer

These tvo methods do mt contlt with each otter
tar

the dispute which centers around thom, aries mail
They: supplement eact othe. And we beleve

out of the endeny of evey man to turn his pet iden
imo a lite got. 1
of thinking, andthe peole on one aide of th diere

abi al

aries out of the dogmatic habit

camto have a vost as bad asthe peopleon
te othr. We stall never ee a united revolitinary
movement unt they both grow up

EXPOSURE OF A NEGATIVE
woréay, me

J. Seniee ceomae mad aan is
King of the Junite

siatted by
wiblis About igh aquare feet of pried "te:

has been extractedfrom him, and although tin
nals absolutly no glinner of informat

tion upon any sibjet or remotely rated to any sub>
jet, the general fecing is one of Nigh matificion
We ature this feding.. We do

ress tat Mr. Morin was
The reason we do not agree is tht we havent any

Se thine
ied in his evasion of questions

t agree with the
Adver and entering

bank account and we dont have to he was
aut
Hut we do asree tat he appearedin a whol dif

it from that in whichthe public inagiaton
d thine

Mor
in this come

ind merdy da

im, and that this was a
or thiry yousJ. P

greatest single pover
has ben
all ta

He has been doing tinestime he has beena
extordinry things, hings of vase publ interest

i hattnes
ye plo

one of thae things that
J. 2. More i been to much as mentoned
aon any page of any newpaper in th Got

a materias way his wonders to perform
So dots the Devilas far as we ase acaineswit

And so does J. R. Morgan.. And it the pulls
this liter gentenan with as

things tht belong on the front pas, dos
in ed ink, witha teelepoint Teade and

raph Bt never has an

lim
imagination has doth

1 attrbates belonging of rigt to citer of
nevial
We can Tear all we

want to know alout Decor Parkhurst or Theodore
Roosrdy whore businin talking, or
Lesle Carte or Nat Goodin whore business is pre

; but alow J. P; M
reiactiering and mong thing, we can
one ingle paragraph in twenty year. We Just have

permite
the other two, it was aly an real or this
uncamy stews of the prow

alow Mr.

rena whose basins is

tha
is a man unde the house and nobody dares go down
and ask him how he got there, or what he intends
10 do

That explains the peclar atitude of he polic to
wardJ And the bet thing, f na the
only thing, his Pujo eteraioment commites will as

pl, istoware him ot ofthe dark and stow the
quit that he is personally nothing more or Tess than
an ortinay man, rather dill but with a stubtorn cons

ad for bates He is ju
the same a Hte has dove the same
things most of os would doif we got the chance. We

ot the chance we find our—
seles opposedt him in an econonic stmwenl

"The clase strugele is a contit of haman iterate
It is not but men again

wot feding that you gt when you koowthere

staion and a good
the rest of as

bave and tat is wt

that are simply matort

wood mon. It i not anarmusiat supid men. Itin
not éven suecoufal apsnst unsieconful mon, uness

i s merely a con
gst in on the

ring business tat has grown w wih modern mae
who happened to be locking the

otter way when theinstal revolton cane aloog
Some of the bst posle inthe and are on the owns

Others are othe working side
the worst crooks that eer squirmed up a aneamaire
case are on the working side Others of the rame, on
the owning side. Bat the gena averse on toth
sites isjust plain, ordioary, common, beceparlr folks
like J R. Morgan, looking out fr thar fnily fntr=
ests the bst way they ca, and loving to bea power
in the communit:

It scenic trith that the babies born in the

you spel Soces witali. No
lebetween those who tampered

chine, and thore

ing site Some of 



poorer cases are tom with tiens, tenderien and
capabilities essentially the same as those tom in the
weally canes.. Bat it takesa log time to explain
the testical mater that underies this tri, and to
it i fie thing to have it all set forth in a dramatl
way by renting the vil and desgning the very high
priest of the tmple of weilont ito the Timetin
and showing how perfecty ordinary he can te for
sixten or cigteen hours of steady converntion

CLASS STRUGGLE & CLASS HATE

LASS hatred? Why nobody that is groun up fcl
any clushatred when he is siting home thnke

ing about things. "The doctrine of the cas atrasle
is fay eprored t claushate Tt n a caland loving
acirowledament of the fic that our problems arise
out of a colic of interests which are ineviatte and
allrightight on toth sides

But of course/ater you yo outdoors and get ino
the felt in a kener like tan
als, where thknife is drawnand its a ce cas of
life gaint profi, then you besin to se red. nd you
forgeall stout you theog,and art icling names
But we ought not mind a few swese words now and
then, so long asour gener philosontyis sound. We
delt lave t atake hands atthe end of exch round
"That would look sity
Rut we do have to keep the pit of smpaty and

soot sere alive in our heat, and recogniseall along
that haman‘s is homar‘s, "The tise witt fr thore
on the under side of a das atrigle is summed up
foreverithe gratingof Mother Joes tothe Warden
at San Quentin="Poor toy
canthlp it"

sination, a Line

God damn your soul ye

QUARANTINE!

dollns a week inthe let they can pay a
it i

N*
woman and i thir own sdbrepset

the last a woman can lve on and heep "decent". So
sus the Puble S
What amount she car

ite Cooration of New Jen
ind heep taop is a

more interes Bat lt us not discus hat
Let us accept this estimate of the New Jeney como
raton

lee on
i question

as a fact so foras it yous
liedeco thon Soon a w

Last October the worker nils
Huts were goting an average wake of sir dare a
wed. ‘The New York Call sys fre
Post says seven Wemy is. ist

And for that dollar thy worked ten hours

y on a cent te
in te ound Lint

ie Evening
s one dalas

a dos
The

int«fet, all thse wages were redwca o per cn
Insteadof S600 the

remeniben i he avr

morning the ninchour law for

to make up for the Tot hour
average is tow S540. Andthe
age forall workers. ‘The averige for women is prob
ably a good del lover—rim down pertapto about

tine mass

Sisn. That is it runs down to atout a
lest sum upon ehh, according to the Public Service
Corporationof New Jeriy a woman can be suttored
to lve decenty
What do you thin of tar?

thing, it you think feel and thais tat thoe jobs
at those wages are propuestos of indeeengy The

They are a menace

You thinkat last one

are generator oAthand divis
to the healt, and motterhood. of the
workers at LiteFall
tationand a starvation of boty

lite women
They ar th germs of provi

and wit more tas
ing and more awfulthan th bitonic plage. ‘That in
what you think

And what have the workers done tocein upthn
festring place, and ward off tis evil? They hve
dedard a quarantine onthasejos, as any inteligent
cup of people would do. ‘They have dechred sine

any man or womanwho enters nto thore occupations
and spreads hat contagionis an enemy of thir bing
and the bing of ther hiéren And they sind pre
pared to enforee that declaration ty even: power
whether consitert withthepersonal tries of otters
or not, tht is ready tothi hands They are acing
in defemc of thcir ven
the right dat evry community anoleys when it dele
ines to
on th personal berty of men or women who con:

"There is no prinisle of
personal berty which denis to a man, or a group o

the righ to defend thir ics asaint detei:
nsint de

seston tht thestrikers of Litle Fall have taken
whatsoner action they have taken It infor entre:
ing a quarantine in the protection of haman life that
forty six of themare now in ail And it the posle
of this community who have time tothing will bet
penetrate bvond the forms and rechncatites of a law

ciealy constructedin the defemsof properts lok
into the fae of tut, and determin the realverdi

win

hey are enloing cacy

a medial authorty the power to infrnes

tain the contagion of death

tio. And it is in defense of the Tvs

of human jusiee upon thie men of berg, the
soon te fre

NIGGERS AND NIGHT—RIDERS

HITE men of Northern Georgi have banded to
therin a copratodrive out the negroes

ad paste threats of death on
the doors of Hack fanifis—death, if thy areo
of the con ours. There lave bec
evough lrclings in that vicity to prove
business and th negroes are leving by the hundreds
Many them are deserting propert=seal tatand
atts that were the mavings of aHtm. Tits is

Race Wr

They stink out at ight

y mon

what you cll

Ther is no more awiot thing in this county than
the problem here reveled. Itis the only problem of
democtaey tht nobody offers an ultiate soliton of
I am going tooffer one now. tin not o much "o
mug for the question where
we alll fall arrive is anal compared tothe avers
tien in what diretion we stall o We ought t wo
inth diretionof equality and Bers And th frst

pettups, as inmedite

step in tht direcion, when the whites contineapaint
the negroes and calit a rae war, for the meueoes

ist the whies and make it a race war
There are fores exouch inthe condiions of induw

ity and polticsin the South to make a Negron Pro:
tective Associaton with a miltnt spirt great weapon

A Towsint LOwerreis what the
ating fberto, a nesso with power

anesty, and cteral rctclion in Ms aout

to conbine

of denecrs
South nti—a
write of
Untess you look to the avakening of sich a man, or
s thowsind such men and women anong the negrous

irions of chariabl efvcrion wil not amount
dthey are built on. For you camo educate

Not one child in ten mi
achieve his fll ature apnithe inibiions of a
hunilated or contemton environment. The pous=
biliies of the back man have never been teed, and
they never willbe tested unl ater the wine of berty
and independence i intifed ntoMo vine

a suppressedsri on can

We view the possiblity of some concentrated hor:
rors in the South with calmness, beause we belive
there wil befss innocent Moodand less misery apread
over the istry of the next cent, if the Back cide
sens arise and demand reset in the name of power
than there will be if they cotine to be ngeers and
accept the counscls of thoe of ther own race who ade
vise them to he niger When we speak for miltont

is tramp, we speak for danoceicy
and juice Everbody arant thi an toth pas, bet
few are bold enough to se t n the preten

reistance ars

hs for the "ultimate aoliton"" we are mot greatly
corcemet.. Nothing is ulinate when you ast to t
Bt it the nessoes were to dive the white men out
of Norttern Georia, or aome other sesion of the
cout, it would go far nearer toa roving of the
race problemthin this homeless and detiate migea=
tion of goodcises from one unneleome to another
which insprates the year ors

sin
nological ineres, your unlit endonments

they need wot 20 They need wot your the
They wai

for thir heroes—for them who stall put life and th
o intothcry of Pst Laurence Danine

ond my Racein mind and out
"Thy name is wit on Glag‘s seol
In craters of fret
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THE DIVINE DISCONTENT
(As G. K. Chestertan might havewriten it, if

he anty had.)
tous vermnacevie

TN tht Ateidocoic junble of education, profuice
the Modern World, more
mitconeptions have per.

and beauty that we ca
Mideoss rorsmos

thory Comstock cold caulog
ness none thfem dark for bing mental; a
compared to which the socalled Dark Ags were if 1
may be pern

thoouttsand wil
arine day buit a

er sons at e
sith had a. plce no dss secure thin the song

nih; the armor he fsbioned protected and reseed
mens today the same iron destroys them sincit has
catered thi outs. Hosptliy, in thore times, was
something more than a balthearedinvion for a
funeresl wedlend; one could be sure of cates and
ie at every door ates, and every hoose was a publ
hows We have merely subatiited the middleclane

Beware of Pick pockets!

for the Mliite—Ages
c imtin staves. Wf

pomiclls we find it cheap to b sven
In nothing is our stavey so apparent as in thin

telecsal feters we hind upon oureves. No loos
do we sty out, "Thee things are unvothy of us
we ask in an excess of hil

ese chnin? We do mot strugle to cat of our
bonds; we wear them openprovdl, even decorat
In.. If any of us hear a crois we int that we cary
no burden, bet are indulging in a new kindof pigs

we pretend that our cromn of thoms is
a wreath of rows! And this a Tetharie nication
has berun to retard the wheels of the world it has
crops lke a atelydems, intthe vein of men
it hys to plied hand upon the yrtion of th sun
and twines ts cliiny fgets aroind the unconscious

the atepingaitiess of
We ove evey

It med to be considered chp
to on e advanced eco

Are we worty of

fest cure

improvement, everyconvenience, evey inventiont a
few dosen dinatifed men who refuseto It welt
crouh aloes whore fainting powers were so
area tha oue horizon is greater for thr grumblings

thie in—
of mow:

Their renteaines became new contient
tation sen rains rousing throuth the bow

Ascher

emmmnows.....

tains; messages through the unspanted: asm, ati
Dicsnist plamad the

wirdew, eonccived the spinningJemy, buil the ft
brides, the las aeroplane. Divatsaction dicovered
Ameria in ve; bot Ameria has jut bern to die
cover disaisaction. Revolt is the atoons herluge
of a bountifit exery; t isthe lack of it atone which
is revolting 1 tiketo feel hat every dwnin a new
and more atarding experiment of dicotentad Natwre,
andthat, wth each toningof the earth upon ts axis
we have accomptited, in trith, a dill revolution
Perhaps 1 have olscredwhatI wished to my bes

Md a net of words. Tt takes
that I have to yo the Tongst w

trough the uncharted aie

10 long o be brit
round to cone to

(he veryobvious point of these rather pointess parae
graph Now thatI have come to put it in a sexteree
I aethat I atoutdmot have usedinstances bt sting
whose every uterince ery a host of magein
one starting metaphor.. What our conplacet world

hmecker?—nocker at. our. i
ocers tat stall

from stol pesce to
inspiring confi. Centuries ago it was writen, with
a reverence so des t rig Tike a chaflege fr ll
times "‘Kxoex—and it sali be opered onto your"

needs is. more
telecual. ¢ wilen us 
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A. SIDE—SPLITTING COMEDY
(A 2 tis tine of widened stents accompanied ty

dinine signsof peevishnes ith lover casesit in a privlere to preseagent a new Comedian with
We do now

hase refer to the Supreme Courts imvetizationof the
Goal Trustwith ie charming devontment in the dis
covery that the Coit runt is not a Con Trow ater
all. This sole of humor was all righin is day bat
i in a funeral compared
Comedian, J. Plerpot Morgan
The sterling dans, "The Money Tron

by the Pujo Commitee in Washington J
Morgan is suppored in thefs act to Ie the vilin
of the pies, owning all the banks except thore that
are emp, and
Itis represented that you coule get the change fr
doll, it you had one, witout going to Morgan
hinge are going from tad

to

worse upto the lst
t, when the geat man himidf
set right It terms ont tht here im‘ any such thing
as a money monopely
of many besevoeat gentemen who write million dal:
lar chests to deserving young men who are good to
thei: mothers He dots almost mothing bot ne and
think ahout the public good
see a man named Ryan and the
it togtier
contrary he takes a litle himilf now and then. He
ix stronily again mock. manipolaton, and
alaily por a atop to it only he has no infoence n
Wall Steet
that thoroughfare
Ms Morgats aa

prodecion The
dose of the football season and will hlp the iret
bsines man pass the hours happily onl ths opening
of the rained donkey extibtim on March Foorth

Howe Bromo

a relihing and wlifing enterainment

o the work of the ring

was staged
Plegont

icing inance conpunics daly

aneatsand all is

tte shows tht his oly one

some times he goes to
ait and think ato

tte is nt oppored to conpettion; on the

wout

He saye he has often heard the nanor

stone insaes the sees of
stay comes opportinely alter the

TO RELIEVE THE ECCLESL

ASTICAL CONGESTION
[ HE fre ofthe old miners seems tohang in the

talin!
me that he fears they will have tobe cforofomet
Is there not a beter way
evanceleal overproduction?
eatlemen, t i more a question of foodthin of are
Ar, n fac, it secompanied by a cerain amount of
init, which in argly a mater of rounishmen, is
no digualifcaion fonervice upon the upper errces
of the vind.

|

Who ever heard ofa histopteing
hat by age? Why And an
elder} Can you imagine anHer bing too old? "The
older, the cides"

There are many aids tthis queston of providing

sides and there i alo an imide upon whichwe wil
touchas deately as posible, a to whatwe know
though no one ha lived to tel te whole atory. Jonah
came as nearto t as any one, and itis proabte tha
it the big fo had detected the pore food label ta
must have heen on the prophet, the later would have

and never aven us alf as much of a

One pesimiat gos the leugth of say—

sot thin probiem or
With mout of these old

they improve with age

we atould say

old heroes of the Lords aruy—many ou

been reined
He is the eaone of his kind
And his example need not ds—

se of course he did not go in as a

fistory as he did
who ever came tack
course on e
missionary to the whale

is thiss Is t not poe to make room
in the eecatanical market for thore who have pased

ty send
he profenionin which a cern

The poi

beyond tent more of the young
imo that branch of

monorory J
whi sKEY

 

tenderness is abnlutcy eiental.. We refer to the
wing of the amy that s charsed with caring the
news to the far off savage in the sunnibstints
And thi Wings ust the very boneand mariow of
our sibec
We are almort ready to init hat by a Judicoos

selction of the material davined for th forimin
Bride, decidedly more roomcan be

made in the home ralo, and there need be nomore
crouding out of the worthyold men who have so
fatiuly horse the burden and best of the diy
And the question aries in this comenion, are we

nowdoing toth heathen as we would have them to
andthy were us?

siovary Ald an

do tous it we were thy Are we
devaing to the foreign misionaty feld the materia
that mont decidedly appeals to thi ates? If mot
then our dat If there is a good opening
for forn miisionatis, then it bloves us tostain
every nerve and push forward an anple poly of at
tractive young and tender mi 10 that the
heathen who are cing for sustenance may be file
more abwidnty and may acquire a taste for minn:

vis and for more and beter misionris
couldbe bter ees
om w1

Netie
4 to make the average heathen

rove to our call than for us, when he
aids for the asbnanceof fife, to ofer hin a bag of
(heslogist bones.. Nothing could do more to weaken
the erthoiamn ofthe child ofthe jungle, or to stake
his conderce in our good fait, thn the appersance
pon his hsplable shores of a shilad of emaciated
eithusints who Took as if they had thrown upall
dee for ife wit thir fist ment at wen. This isimply a mater for acktion by the Home Bound
Once let thm formith an abundant suply of good. °
sooth, even, welbdedmisnnaties propery drened
and dlivered at the freide, and the thing is done,
done toa tom, and a demand will b erated that wil
tey th stostet hearts in th vinevard to Ait

Then there wil be loof room in the ranka as
well as at the top of th profeiion, anon as much
room infit ainthe old days of the bonfire and the
hongry Hows, when the gospel was taken seriouiy

mininer never had the chance to get ld
Wis, Heo, 
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ho Can‘t Afford To See 



A
dt in the cemer ofaviov

cas, and looked about as if secing
nething. It was a small room, atul

withpeopl and things On a couch under the win:
dow ayoung man was asleep. He was big and strony

heavily. In the double bed two
t the foor

Mfichat tirnedslowly from side to sitepe

and he breathed
litle boys steps one the oter at the
heat
ig into the hot darkness, his body bent alghy for

But there were only th four walls
wit in

ward. linering
clavered. with anal pletes, the. Noor
coarse, fringed rug rough to his bare feet and his
three brothers sleeping

Mtichat Pavlov hesitatedby the site of thdouble
bed as one hesttes before Jumping nto deepwater
Then he ot in, drawing as for to the edge as pos
ite, and lay staring up into
Hdl in ts bareness Bat it was only for a
The next i had bepun low at ist, loode and ouder,
the sound he had comto dread, the sound he tried

noment

hopeleily to escape, the sound of people breathing
ithe oe nig, bei hee step ould only oi

Tt was weless o shit his
tte bad

t in under the

might get the upper hand
eyes and iy to foree hs brain toa bank
done that for weeks, ‘The sound

ane space and beat uponi
te tightened. desinhend

exc. Tt always caught op with him
during the 1 had covered his head and
prayed that it might stonf

Bat it cone

as the leathern malt
beats or ttecould not

t weeks, he
he feared t nowwit

piysieal fea on, witiot a pae
anat it

Beyond the
itn, eceily askes

areTike
le me of fim on he couch and the breathing

a rest wind over bre ill

ot the two small brothers n bed wit hin, he could
hear disiva, trough the thin walle of the nex

he bis Fedor Pion, is
belind. thes, the

Iresthing of his tree younger sinters. Sometimes
he fanciedhe couldhear the tin, Astle breath of
dhe baby in its crib beside the bed of Mfather and
mother. All over the

men and women and chien, breathing in
Michaet Pavlov was afrid of t
she he would be driven towet up and

lite spot of aitence in tat

fatr, and of his. mother, and

reat tenement it was the

the aight staid
that some

four one
«von ripthni teat

In three months
nawould wo to

it thre would

Michael Pavlov wa
he was to be married Hie and L

+ brick hive.. Allon
he the same mucking beat only not auite 10 cloe

nea bie. pink fale
Ite: wondered

ative.

live in anot

There would be only Lena very
Lena breathing in the darke
whether Lens breathed heavily TikeJim. He rather
thougte ste: did big. and
Michat Pavlov did not like theiden, but onceit tad

she was io sow

Hie tamed oven toine
18 fina eoot spot he
But therewas no coo

ome, it would not go avay
to find a coo! spot 1

ite to get tteen
is on the very cd

ar te

he c
might be

keepmot. ite cuted up t
may from the mointy dies of his tte

The snall toy
bue Mishna tossed uneasy, throwing out Me Tegs

As it folowing a mas»
again and again, luteaah

areater conesof Micha

raters foot slept avis

id arma b spoemodle frks
net a worked his way
sovard the bot

Eich time Mickael puted him muay
Michact was never rough with Mite

RIFT oP
te lov Miia beter than he loved his father, or

my of his brothers or siters Lem
tt brother beter
qute ridiesious

said often that he loved thie
han he loved her, but that wa
Micta as the boy loves te gil he is
ysing to marry.. Mishoa he loved

as

an ariloves
Mtishnn kept his sou For

hours Mishnm woud ait cose, litening to stories of

oved 1

his inspiration ative

Russi, unl the damp of excitement came out on
his amall pate face and his great brown eyes burned
One day Jimhad overheandthe tw, th hig brother

Jins had smiledtn is eas, tow way
Tell himaboutthe Master, Michac.
What about the Master, brother?
Nothing, Mtitina, nothing" And Michael tad

looked at Jim so that he: somed
Mtichat never told fishna of the hange, the hard:
ships, only of the Aa greenness of th held, he blue

and th title
it—

siy, the cleanstow, the wonderfat days when the
Master tookhimafter wove and foxes
he even whispered thesethings to the small boy in
he wight, hot nights when nether of them could
step. ‘That was before Mictsel had come to hear
so clearly the breathing of the aleepers

It lay ncrous Michaets
Michafited

but Mishna twited realenty and began

Misto thew out n arm
breast, hot andthin throush thshire
it nout
thine

Ite a reat bie one expiined Mision. "Its
fying avay up there 1 cart rachit and ite mo
dim."

Mithoas eyes were
cline

1,the litle one tht looks ike
Theres a

ties sizin

1 turned over open
he was staring at the "There it is

behind th
" The voiee rosea snowball man—

sturply
Michal sat upand pushed the hen

from Misinats forcheat
Wake up, litle brother wike un?
16s thiss," repeated Misina peovily,

find th fave, The big man‘s site on it"
tind

Youre dreaning

on the edge ofthe cout—*
dark ha

it cant

bother, wake un". Michael shook him

Michonthrew of Michels hand. The big, Mack
he began but is voice tritedt an ndibear—*

tine
imo the Kichen As

it eaned to
driven by the belowstke brea

Slat got op
whhs parent? roomho

nd throot
he pased thr
ser ine
of huge Redar Pavlor. When the water had run cld
Michael carried back a cup to Alina. The Tite
bay drank it greedily and stopped tilting of the
Mack bear, bet he continied to whinefromtime to
time and to throw out is ams

Mitinet thought tat he had not step at all when
he woke with a start to hese his mother caling;
Micha, Michaelits ater sis, youll bTre"
Michal tumbledot andbeganto dees. Sudde

he remembered Mishna. and tamed to the bei.
Mishna was sleeping, but his face was a deep red
and his ips cracked and dy

Michac, youll b fate"
tothe door

"Litle mother, 1 think Mishna is sick
night he tited
face it stikefre"

Mes. Pavlov eromed heavily to the bed and Tid
her hand on Mishnals forcheadt

Mrs. Paviow came asin

In the
t strange things, and mow fet his

tte is hot" She spoke in a dill thick way aif
she had frst to lisome weight from her brain and 



5 I L E N C
ADRIANA SPADONI

so let free her speech
is not much
From the

Ht is hoy, bt he sleep Is

Kichen besond. Fedor Pavlov clefor
moe cofee and she weit out, walking in her hen
wayas if the long sleepin the hot roomhad not
restedher. By the time Michael came oth others
hand yore standing
pased through the door tamed to ull bck

Do not wike Misina
so to school
Once inth familar tiosphere of th slaughter

room, Michal forot everthing bot his work

Hte drank Mis coe and as he

It is too hot for Nin to

atic
was tokeep forever scraping the foor It wastupid
work, hut the rotineof it caught Micinelaif he
were bit of waste on the belof a greatwhet and
bore him round
the. work to prevent
things, bt there was no incentive to think of any=
thing else. Michael Pavtov had been scraping the
Reor of th sinughter room for four years Hte ex
pected to go on sersping it. ‘The foreman said he
was a good man.

All day the great seers cane
alleyway, were atrick on the head and. dropped
Michael and another man seraped the Mood from
the flor before it thickened. Tt was always hot and
aires and if was alvays being catof
the big animals belowedtheir rbelon
theery of a perseutl mch

ind round. There was nothing in

down the marron

Tt was Ike
Micinel had haid sounds

like (hatin Rani, and ttimes it made him feel tat
people were being Kiled. At others, he could feet

It was ke a
never sstised.. All doy

the world ontide waitng for its fool
voracious monster
rushed ither and thither geting ts food. At night
they aleheavily to get more frT the next day It
let no on res ite we ts i

It was ahvoys
ones who had

Aithowh one cout
was as ralas the RussianMaster
there behind wsging on. The ont

two old mais
times a week to kill according to Koster rte ¥
erable inthr skul caand long grey beards the
stood beside the block a it t were a scrifin an,
and made the laviol tho
leaned close topethr, endlesly discussing, making
ancient gestures wth their old hands. They taked
of faraway, useless things that had no beating on
the slaughtering of the cattle. Their monotonous
singiong had someting of the stl cooles
of a vaut came down the centures to the
witine.
As Michael passed nese them the shorter and

stonter of th two looked up and anied kindly wth
hi small brown eyes
"t s hot today

exaped, were the

eats Between times

The

Micinc nodded Tt is always hot in here—ike the

"The old man raiied Mis head sothat his beard
stood out from his bodye a board, and snifed

"Sn. Like an oven! tte seanet to have
rere wll be much sicesess:"
The secondold man echoed the

it th fst bad
the samething twice. The secondold man was

a litle oider, a litle dries a litle Browner. He

noticed it before
"Muchsickness

words so cloly that it seemed a

abrays stood a few paces behind, like a shell from
whichthe fst had emerged
*A night one cannot lee." Mfichat Ieanedfor a

moment on the long handle ofMs rake and gosed

E
into the fenath of th ative

ere The Insbliy to Sleep lying in
"The frst od man shook
world proitem

+ room as it he saw

So. One cannot leep
his head as it revobing

choed th second old man.
They breathe 10

Micha spoke as if the old man with the

One cannot seep?
There are so many people

loud
kind Mtte eyes might be abl to do something about
it. But the old manonly shook his head

Yes. There are many people. It is good,
worldis for tat—the many peste
Michal had scraped clthe foor about the

ock and so he passed on. ‘The two old men went
back to the discussion he had interupted. Their
soft singiong followed him untit was ifed by the
heavy thud ofa aling ster

They are so 4," Mida
they are as it dead already."
Hts work did not take himnear the two old men

again, bot he saw them talking, sniting sometimes
unroibld by the heat, or the ple
In the middle of thafternoonthey took of thir
Moodataned aprons and went, the stowter and
younger on, as usuala few steps in advance. They
had gone back into the pst for another two days
On the stroke of si work stopped

‘The

apolagied for. them

Five minues
liter thstreets eating from thstock yards were

The
went in a sile, headlong fashion, as if ettine avay
fromthe thing behind thm
As Michel opened the kitchen door the aterm

from the ketle of calbage soup dropped atout him
lke i
cane toward him from the bedroom
"How is Mishos
Mrs. Pavlov stook her head. "te

bed.. te steps nesely all day
and I made i exten good" She looked down helo
leily at the plate of ateaning sow hand
Midifck her pated. her
shoulder

Nevemind. Litle Mother, one does not eat much
in bed. Tt is good thathe seeps

As soon as Michael had washed his fceand hands
at the sink he went into Mishoo

Title broth" he cll soy

choked with men and women hurrying avay

a corsin Through ts thin grness his mother

wil in the
ite will not ext

in her
dspoinment and

ae beter
Tel—me a

iep before
Matia opened Ais hi,

he born:
he hid fished
Miciac
fame,

bu seamed to drop

stroked. back the
lite

steepest before 3 can begin."
"tichacthe disner in ready?

on‘s vice bake ino threo
—to—not—want—the

frowned. weary. "1. do

thick curls lovingly
Inrybones.. A. stor? Why, thou

Big Fedor Pav—

oup—" Litle Mishna
rot—wan—the

brother,
"No.. After

swestand clt
Mishna sniled faints

I will get thee oe creams t
You wilTk is Linte tists."

Tis cot"
Michal went back into the Kitchen.. edor Pavlov

had atreaty helped some ofthe childrent a second
plate of the hick soup.. When it
Pastor brouht three saucers of apples cooked

was all gone Mrs
sin

cinnamon and put them down before her ho
and Jim and Michal

and
When the three men bad

fished, wiping the saucers clean with bis of bread,
they pushedback thirchair Fedor Pavlov took a
Russian paper from Mis pocket and filed hs pipe

is
Jins pot on his hat and went outs the younger chi

Mrs, Pavlov took
i lls and caried

cape that served as
in ze hex, and Mine followed 1

dren disappeared into the street
the pot o te andth bread thav
them out to the box on the fre

1 will get a Htl ie creamfor Mithon. teHes

re good to thKil one—lke a father"
fov‘s heavy face lightened
He is not stone. e in Mica

o thstreet far blow, where the cie
dren were sereaming in the hot dust. "Mother
when I martyLem we will There wit be
more room. Ie will—"

ar

diferen
leoked downi

akehin

Tor a Iitle while—more room, Mtichac."
Pavlo lasghed, and MichaMosked
His mother aid a searred hand on Ms

with us al e is not toSuk. At ft you and
Lesa alonin the world". Mfr. Pavloy looked out
over the roots of the lower houses opporit, as it
she could se backitothe pas Thena Title non,
a litle daughter. After that—you twoare no more
don. More tons, more danchier, and
all the world" Ms: Pavlov turned
Michael. "So. Itis strange, At fest there are only
bwo—arsint the world After there are two and
all the world": MrsPavloy leaned forward on the
iron railine and, Tooked. down, ino. the
eronded street blow. "No. At fst Lena will not
want Mishna She will want only you. Afterwards,
when she has one, two of her own, then she wil
take Mishna also Te is that wa
Sudtenty the boy thought of the two old men in

the atanghter room. tis shoulders drooped as it
aireaty he flt finly the weight of the fture

"There are so many people already in the world?"
Mrs. Pavlov looked at him possled, "Manypeo

pie? Ot coure—tor what cle the word?
"Mother, Mishna calls" Fedor Pavloy came to

the window and knocked the ashes of his pipe
throughthe fron erating. ‘Mri. Pavlov pushed past

Michael and his father stood
y were, the big man Ianing again the

Next week 1 thinkthey will fre Dimitri
the place

he would speak for me
anyof the others

are

it i wo

a some way
nd looked at

him and went in
where th

Po—
haps I will e Today the foreman sid

I have been longer than

Tt is a good jo". Mitac stook of the repon
sibly ot his own future and turned to Me father
agers

The big man snitedin an avionard, sltconsciows
way. "Yes. Itis goot
have not old the mother
Why does Dinitr a
1te is geting olt

1am not yet sureso I
She will be ging"

Last week he made twice the
‘The company canot ard to keep

There was a faint note of pride in Fedor
same mistake
him*
Pavlov‘ voice as if he and the company were now
responsible together

"It a good job. ‘The Litle Mother
Pelor—Micil—o, my God:
Michal was through the window before big Fedor

Pavtow could turn
Mrs. Pavtov knelt by the bet

irothe snall ure in it
tte is deat, ite s dead"

farmwayhowling of wolves at night. "He is dad:"
Bedor Pavlov thrust his wite aside roughly and

bent down, turning the litle white face o the gey
"Then he began to sob

Orly Midinel did nothing. He ood hodlesjut
inside the door, Hstening, Titening to the sence
Behind the sobbing of Fedor Pavlov and Mis wite
he heard tt=a Htl rit of steree

her arms thrown

was a oo lke the 



THE LADY OF SUSSEX

sume woon

much apie i given in the nevapepers t whatg

road assidents, and pronies i reduce
appeos over and over sain arafeprobes, mil

the tat, tha
only the atinlee itl bii Jefe for rel news, for
what never happened before and camot happen asain
sy like the finding of the Soser stu
This is the
es" says Science, thonalifly cocking her head to

one aide, and srewing un her mouth
like, t is rie, but haman bond a donb

Aacient Let me fewre—Adim
was made just soup yeas ago, come the athof nex

— Bac this shul i—0b, welt
erro, one way or avother woullitt count

ancestes rele of the haman mee

‘avtily are

Adamwas mate

ember eam you

den; whar?
This tox of bone one held a woma‘s mind. How

the Sterick I
evapapers cannot tell and ave dueace
hmess of antropolary ean

b

to aure
ot ta, the
is Woodrow Wikerts cold. That ae was no cock
Corciably had mo fire to cook by and was a sick
houseleper % fuss to wash the grt of hetthan au

om teats Bat her‘s
From the hangs

they fnd that she could
food, they gather from her woth
wwe wondertt
won her poor dead dame

a had the special organof the bai
& woman and vot sit

surmise of al

for spec et contest
Can it be thar? No IngosBlet I was going to

sosges that ste might have been the ciarte mem:
ber of the Society Oppored to Woman‘s HavingAny

ay. But, though heskili thik it in‘ aldbone
She sould reason bat rot tills hey can tle bot ot

ts thi the ansver to thrile? Among prinitivet
Not yet bt

soon (and she was geting ready) didthe Sunex ody
to terify her lord ino blaving

She kept himin the narrow path by cating rater
Dir

the femal isstronger than the male

reqire a. too

than cunairdectres by Acton. rather than
Podincntrion

AN UNVERIFIED REPORT

manus C MELLEN, white, enplored ty the
New York, New Haven and Hardondas prose

dest, was recedy arrigned tefore Judge Hough in
New York, charged with a comico ad Mse
snchuses and Rhode Island of a new raitond

to de

han who gave his name as Etion J. Chanterhin and
was a riroud president b

te, was arrened at a reortalethe Watdoct:
oria as an acomplce oth men gave themilves

w without a Affect W. Snitien, known
to the London polce as "Smithy" chaiman of the
load of dinsion of the Gand Trink milay, is
sill at fry, but Mis arrest is momentary expect
The case isa remarkale one in that all of the cue

who chained tht hea

prin are apprenty wolto—do
In sentencing the two pricness to the penitentiary

he judge dectred that an examile should be made

at this tiof ofender and that the gang which has
been toroniing the New England Sates for years
most be broken up.: Chamberlain wan phen a light
sentence as a fist offender, bot the Mellen man was
trated to the maximum poraly becuse of his log
criminal carer, especialy his resent connecion with
the Westport and Bridesport murders. The outcome
of the caseisa well mented rebuiteto thore who chim
that we hav in this county one law for th rich and
avother for the poor
(Noe tothe Eijor: It may be hat my informant

has confused the caseof Melen with that of Alone
and hs ang of young alians who broke fo a candy
wore on Rast Severtrcigth Stret and were ien:
fenced atout tat time. 1 hope not, fr that would
Hise the dicomented crits of our courts another
chance to glat)

HowaBeusaees

UNREASON ABLE

gep3 UT dont you underiand," exploded the Cin
must have a. divin of faker

Nothing dsis powsbe—we must have a diviton of
hor?

Jot what Tmafe," sid the Lean Workman, "and
whatIm oing to do nest is t divide the fio, Im
qoing to tike some from the pple who have too
mich of it and give the extra share tothore who hare
teo itl Now

Tit of cours the Coptatit want
Toso Wistow

wintee

you sisted?" 



Midsight is come,
And thinly in the deepness of the gloom
Truth rites startle—eyed out of a tomb,

And we are dumb.

A desth—bell toll,

And westil shudder round the too smooth bed.

For Truth makes pallid watch above the dead.
Freezing our souls.

But day returns,
Light and the garish life, and we are brave.
For Truth sinks warly down into her. grave.

Vet the heart yearns.
Max Eastman 
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#IPH—WALG PALOCUSE ADAM & EVE—THE TRUE STORY
To be continuedsto‘ the sect

Sd ax & o‘ the oll age peisionss o‘ the

t ook likio morea kiddo

he had to mit er abel a

dis—sreen tridin sumps fer
evry fier yor Inet
"Gee—I‘mqin ter quit my job
"What yer doit?
"Rumi
"Well yee beter ack to it. ‘Tain a sire thing

atout the lity. 1 was only gobby thee iports on
weltre work

Ite a repule handmeost

a few banks"

HE VE jos found. the cutes lite apartment, dear
Mrs. Van Twiles, a rooms and 9 baths"

"Oh, youlucky hin, Eve hunted all orer town and
only sw one desent one with a rooms and 7 bats—
another had‘ soomand 9 bath, bet 1 was afrid i
would be a litle too small"
"r‘t it exctig, the world is moving so quills!

Dear Mr Van Tile, when I was a child we only
lad to bath tts in our whole howeP

but now everyone can aford an
ant, and we mut have rome mark of ditinaiont
Gook ys, der Ms. Fetherglh so

"ia, of cone

(ast

o ye Oiimtee

thre ae co
matter with ye

Did Oi sy a«

What he

mand? 0} minta milion. Ofve
ot os fine

a

cheriter es emy on the Dod, an‘ %
nade the mone
"Vore atire gone mad, Ms. Feger
Ts only chericter is needed, he wis. "Tin lier

land workit—aiys pid me Wits
—Higs is Nik—ar‘ Oim stort this week.. Goobye
01 catt

be

oesia‘1

.

His ffee hours is shorter
me own.. Mest me the comer 0‘ Fi
Tharyort, well have a bite at the Waldort flr
me sein‘ him—Gootyet®

Avena an

The Foray
  

H4@8%, 48 yer ever hear the likes of i?"
Aar

"Whi the cont of ivi‘ is mounta to high, theyre
goin‘ to make dyin‘ a lite meer

"I bet Carmenics bbindi. Hes a noble sot
"Wer can bave a band now with yer fonefer the

same price

 

1 tht hat wae a furin‘ carton. The French
dosi, they say?

ure—but there aint no taif yet on dy
all the apportancestheres goes along with it"

What yee poti? over?"
"Well ait it yer dooto die? Ite the oly way

to keep down prices. If yer wie poo, it wie yer
dootto have no children, waste it Well this i

the next atein cilization Yer gota die hate tt
Progress denands it" Jore Coms

Distinction
thing more" sild rank Dorle the Nec

Ornaizen .to the striking Garment
you mut he orders This is not a riot

Mevertost
«9»
Workers
16 hes mull Seen! Revoition" 



The Night Alarm 



THE WORLD—WIDE BATTLE LINE
William English Wallinghe press has widely noo

teed the inermatinal So
demons sqaint a

direatened European war, bot
hedtheir most inporanfetor, This

was the widespread endorsement of th ideof the gen—
eral strike. Vailiny, the French Soclin, mids "In
Erance and Eaglnd we have sen the taniport and
mine workerin genera stikes for economic demands

socmusrs ap
Tar ommeat
sme. l
it hasnot re

and in Belem the: are now
stike dor equal sufiags

preparing a gener
Can it be impracicalte for

such a momentons abject as pesce?" And The French
Panty: anoninouly dedareds. "Never were
htiovay mean beter justithan in th use o the
general stike and inurreion for th prevetion and
the ending of war, and forth tering of power out
of th hands of the ring cases that onchainedi?
We freqoenty hear of Socatit diimgreenents on

the use of th general stile. But these dingrecments
are only as to dis For instance, in France the i+
epresible Gustave Hervé formerly favored desnion
at the tine war is declared, while asrts (ihe mote
eratel) prefered imanrecion at that Junctre He
wanted thtroops to marth to the fronier, bt ty
way of Part

.

Now itis agred by both that th bev
dime to stikeis not doing mobilization but citer b:
fore mobiicztonor afer i Herve wants ihe stile
befre, and asked of the Ererch contress thi a come
witebe appointed to prepare it Conpéeore, fol
lowing the German Soclins, wants th atrike ocome
durig the war andaler th tops have heencled
away. He believes tht it would then lead tn a social

Therevaliion recltion adopted contivel toh

Socatins are ready to decare a genera stike for
peace, bot tin chibecaue they belive it wil pre
pare the way to a gereral stike for Socilim

‘The object of Soctin pesce
1s carmmaasy
rece worse
nuawar

efons is not
hat Section

ine
ested in peice. At the French Congres just men
tioned, Ports said, "Captain containn in ilt pes
as wellas war? and the fat rsoluion of the Con—
gress adnitcd that

the

"democrat of the comnts
wight bexpecto to stand against war as wellasthe
workingmen.. The diference between Socie and
Castaic peace movements must therelre be earl

ea
Maronss von Sutier now has "a plan for mersing

all the anis and navies of the world into an mer
mational police force". All Socaine are
this would mean an interntonal force for, spress:
lng every revlition, as happened in Eoripe at the
dime of the Erect Revoliton, and mioin in
when Rusipot down the Hongarin revalt Sci
lite wil favor an interational ple forse whenthe
ean contrl t, bt not before

merdy pesce
Halt te eni

fnancaty

aware tat

Roosevelts notorinty re
nie monn to
smance ictonay .postion a

ant government employes are concme. s undoute®
Ant we

the recon. dispute benestapointd arbitrators of
ween the railroads
same portertons conclusion

ers reached tie

*A tike in the army or msy is matin, and uni>
verily panisnadas mch

Tine dime pindile is anid to nomen became of
the pable necomty mol

‘socmutsn

8 atike anong postalderi, as anong the tehs
ern var pable aloots world be undntanle
"littit Veleved fatno hoo andhe the oat to"
Asea ei tntC

hs in this comte, so
i rattondempleres the cnpy

vigh to ornare, bt not the rie tostike This
fig "they can no more have than the milan," re
marked Dr
in the great Reig deate his Decenber

The German Socialite are unanimoniy opposed to

ao in Germany, the Pro:
arosives wan to un

Abta, who reprsened the Progrsuives

thi avitade Ralroad amples having teen rsenth
divniiitin Essen for joving an assocation"which did
so exprly repudiate the right tonike," the Social
sepresonative Haver decliedthat "apnithis menace
every means of defense is permis, He who n co
ersed ino. reigning

met: ihat he has revinel
wrach it he realy does so"

trom his assocation] in not
bound by Hte can auialy sign a wite:

bu he is
The spester wns here

inerroted ty. shouts of approval fromthe ret of
the mo Seclin i

the righe of riba enpleres toske i in all

s misesile

bers of the Rech

comties eher prohibited, or reavicted to a degrt
thst amoun to proibtion Andae Sociatats in ll
countries preach th riht and dty to sik, they er
deity stand everyubere for Inotresting, not only
during some future revltion, but now

The delet of cerain S
Cn

roman Berger in Wixon
sin and legisditrs Moore and Merein Po
nd. New York

were brouht about by a combinationof the opposing
Contresman Bergers recent rsonnton of

this fat in poch making The Socata
camot chim any ditt untl thy have an alslote
majorty of all the votes there" Unde thi rte the
Sectins have had no right to chim Mikeaskee or

And the
val milion voes beforethey can dist

alie candidtes iepereater
iraia

are signs of gronth—aince the

panies
He ays

any ciher import place in the county
may need ser
anther Conrenmin

The les sustained ty the
roca Losses
m ree recent
Eurcrion

Secalins in certain ltiics
row being

har
are recioned, as

unariled
Aat—Socatin

foss occured istates Tike Wicomin, Massochwots,

wet as
yuins inthe county at aree y thee

Comenticu, and some plies in astern Remyhani
because Socitfm has beenlongest known here, and
has had the mort power T s trve that the ote went
Hack in thse focaltis, when conparel wth oro. It
is eviden, howewer, that in these pices the Section
Hitherto preseted tothe voters bad
wie
row admit his. In

trated perins
were esentilly Prograsiven The loot Tads

ntrast t these lowes he gains
were arget without exceton,

in

thore tates where
the Socidlmpreseted o the votes was most anile

Ohio, Wes Virna and Western
the vote increned from so toPemnghanis where

an per cont
the ret of. proentng a

just been
the. So

« Secatim. tas
shown. in: Masichisets Not only his
latue vote in aie wite. madly dread

ten yeas, uni it in only a. thid. of. wha

it was, but th setinck is epecily diatroms in the
moricpal Seiain®

he Brockion, a former "Socalcn," the
Secains are now a tnd. fourth In sharp contait
wit thi, the Socialite procilly held hee oun in

Monta, where the Miyor, Dane
a Seialit of the miltant ope

places where experiments in

the sty of Bate

Evidentyif the working peole ca‘ get Socaim
from the Socalits thy will ake thir Propresivim
from the Progresiven

Whe. the Pas
luly few monts aso

expled halt is members of
Pariament, incuding

Bimota (who has teen ofered a
place in the Cabin), on the ground hatther words
and actions, especialy Trt war, tad
shown them tobe mere Progresies and sot
iss, many thought ths would prove a
the Tulan Parys. Bat the Panty only lot aceof
s6emmenbeis, and now wikin two montis 200new

rrocnnssives Secalin
Expeuren rrow
socmatisr
rarrics lubys

daring the

viow low to

mennbere have been added.. This is the most raid
srouthin the Party hitor

Similar resils seem to havfilowed the recent ox
yulsionof Hitbrand by an overvhcining voreof the

Congres—the mornin
evourh to occapy the natlonal Conran for breny
Geman: Pary fest cose

sears. The lst expubion of tis natonat character
as ihat of a group of ultncrercliinite incluing
JotamMow, the Ansrch
mich ti those of a number of eading Britsh Secale

Hikiciands views were

is, and Mis expubion reveals a matted contadiein
between the German and Brith partes

Louis Br
Folins, and even Reosevct

~ lave cone

dein, Somor ta
covmnnent
ownersir. on dor. goveme
mest ounertip of ralrouds or. statin in New
England, Pasama, and Auta, repectcly Andthe
New York Joial hs declrodfor goverment oun:
ership inthe United Sates. Evidenty n a fow yearn
suvernment owneti, under that or some other name,
will bethe central eature of all Progresive programs
This poly must not be confi wth Socatim.
1. Winchell, Claimman of the Hoard of the Erico
Sytem fanic. Moutylas shown in the how
sodolders may win. from omer.
dtp, since "no goverment in actvring ralhays has
«vd pidan improper low pice fo then" He sys
thie stoctotdrs fect tht f property aid they could
imest their monty dlevhere "wits more chance of
large profs"

Anther way in which goremment owneniip may
be made to bereft the owningcas s shown in Ger
many, where the state aay profts have teen oud
diter as goverment reveve to take thplaceof no

would othervie be
is, or have been emplare o uid

new markets
Moreover. the ns

designed to tring

come and interance taxes tat
levied
ap te
and mew investments for cal

pou
now proposed in thit counts i

ist cape

tiomlzatin of the petroleum ints

lower
wrists and mansfactre

dlsenhere, Sect

price tothe small captatit commens, asr

In Gman ares thatgo
eriment ounerstip may be fndirest cpttlit ounentip
m
ito, is ownentip by a reviionary workingclass

ily kindof goverment ownersip Socatacare 
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SERENE ON—LOOKER : (To The Striker) «VERY UNFORTUNATE SITUATION,
BUT WHATEVER YOU Do, DON‘TUSE FORCE."
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